GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
HOME DEPARTMENT

F.1(21)/PD/2020(Part-1) Dated 22 March 2020

Order

In view of dangerous outbreak of highly infectious Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) disease in different parts of the world, including Bangladesh and other states of the country that has taken the form of worldwide epidemic, it is utmost important to prevent import of and contain the spread of the disease in the state.

Now, therefore, in exercise of powers under section 2 of the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897 read with section 38 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, it is hereby ordered that movement of passengers through Agartala Immigration Land Check Post shall remain suspended with effect from midnight today upto 31 March 2020, except for the official and diplomatic passport holders. However, cargo vehicles will be allowed to ply normally with due precautions to maintain the supply of commodities.

(Barun Kumar Sahu)
Principal Secretary

To

SP (SB)

Copy to
1. Deputy Director SIB, Agartala
2. Ministry of Home Affairs (Foreigners Division), Government of India
3. Ministry of External Affairs (BM Division), Government of India
4. Secretary GA (Political)
5. Secretary, ICA
6. DGP, Tripura
7. DM & Collector (West Tripura)

Copy also to
Special Secretary to Hon’ble Chief Minister, Tripura